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SOLD - 31.01m Versatile Harbour Tug

Listing ID - 1655 

Description 31.01m Tug

Date
Launched

1990

Length 31.01m (101ft 8in)

Beam 9.74m (31ft 11in)

Draft 10m (32ft 9in)

Note Optimized for static bollard pull

Location Bermuda

Broker Giuseppe Filippone
giuseppe.�lippone@seaboatsbrokers.com
+39 329 886 8343

These sister tugs  were built by COCHRANE SHIPBUILDERS ( U.K.) in 1988 and 1990.
 
They are in fully operational conditions and ready for any test.
 
Both are capable of supplying fuel, water and supplies to vessels in protected waters as well as offshore. They also
have advanced �re �ghting capabilities, oil recovery tanks, oil-dispersing booms and automatic towing winches.
 
They are able to proceed to sea in favorable conditions, if required for towing rescue work.

Length o.a. Mt 30.74
Length b. p. Mt 27.00
Breadth Mt 9.37
GT 308
Net Tonnage 92

https://www.seaboats.net/
mailto:giuseppe.filippone@seaboatsbrokers.com
tel:+39 329 886 8343


Hull form : Double chine bilge
Shell construction : �ush all welded

Engines :

2 X Ruston 6LK 270M
Power 2 X 1600 BHP
Rpm 750

Propellers :

Fixed pitch, /Mang . Bronze
4 blades
2300 mm. diameter
Optimized for static bollard pull























The details of all vessels are offered in good faith but we cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. Any buyer should instruct their agents, or their surveyors,
to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to sale, price change,
location or withdrawal without notice.
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